[Stimulation of spreading and aggregation of platelets on immobilized type V collagen: mechanisms depending on Ca2+ and protein kinase C].
The effects of phorbol ester (PMA) and stable prostaglandin endoperoxide analog (U46619) on platelet interaction with a surface coated with monomeric type V collagen (CV substrate) and free Ca2+ concentration in platelet cytoplasm ([Ca2+]in) have been studied. In the absence of PMA and U46619, the discoid and spherical platelets from suspension are attached to CV substrate but are incapable of spreading and aggregation on the substrate. An addition of PMA (0.15-1.5 nM) or U46619 (1.5 microM) to the reaction mixture stimulates platelet spreading and the formation of multilayer (thrombi-like) aggregates on CV substrate. Using the fluorescent probe Quin 2, it was found that U46619 (0.1 microM) increases [Ca2+]in from the basal level (100-120 mM) to 600 nM. PMA (0.75-15 nM) exerts only a slight effect increasing [Ca2+]in by 30-40 nM. The data obtained suggest that the PMA-induced spreading and aggregation of platelets on CV substrate can occur via activation of protein kinase C at relatively low [Ca2+]in values. These results also testify to the existence of a substrate-independent mechanism of spreading of platelets activated in suspensions by soluble inducers.